MAISON’S CLOSET YOUTH GIVEAWAY

Maison’s Closet helps enable youth in our community to pursue their love of the outdoors by providing camo, outdoor apparel, boots, and gear such as binoculars, range finders, youth packs, etc. to youth in need. Nevada Bighorns Unlimited, in coordination with NB Ewes, the women of NBU have been collecting items from generous donors.

Now it’s time to share!

Youth - ages 10 - 17
Please join us
Saturday, August 4th from 8:00 - Noon
at

MARKFIRE & STRIKE
SPORTING GOODS
490 Keno Lakes Blvd, Reno, NV 89502

Recieve one free new/gently used item with a hunter’s education card AND one additional item if the youth received a tag for the 2018 hunting season.

The NB Ewes and NBU would like to encourage and sustain tomorrow’s hunters.
With support from Maison T Ortiz Youth Outdoor Skills, Inc.